All relevant data are in: <https://github.com/mgriggio/GriggioDataSparrow2>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Only within the last decades have a substantial number of studies started to investigate the use of chemical cues in regard to a variety of functional contexts in avian species such as homing behaviour \[[@pone.0167905.ref001]--[@pone.0167905.ref003]\], foraging \[[@pone.0167905.ref004]--[@pone.0167905.ref007]\], mate choice \[[@pone.0167905.ref008],[@pone.0167905.ref009]\], kinship recognition \[[@pone.0167905.ref010],[@pone.0167905.ref011]\], and predator detection \[[@pone.0167905.ref012]--[@pone.0167905.ref015]\]. In particular, olfactory predator detection has only recently been shown to be a capability present even in those passerine species that were considered to have relatively small olfactory systems \[[@pone.0167905.ref012]--[@pone.0167905.ref016]\].

Among avian taxa, the relative size of the olfactory bulbs (OBs) is highly variable, ranging from about 1.9% respect to the whole brain size in North Island brown kiwi (*Apteryx mantelli*) \[[@pone.0167905.ref017]\] to 0.03% in carrion crow (*Corvus corone*) \[[@pone.0167905.ref018]\]. Passeriformes are among the avian orders with relatively smaller OBs \[[@pone.0167905.ref019],[@pone.0167905.ref020]\]. In particular, house sparrows (*Passer domesticus*) have a relative size of the olfactory bulbs respect to the telencephalon (OBs excluded) of about 0.08% \[[@pone.0167905.ref018]\]. Hence, it is not surprising if they have never been investigated for their olfactory sensitivity. However, predator avoidance mediated by chemical cues varies greatly among species. For example, blue tits (*Cyanistes caeruleus*) have been shown to recognize the chemical cues of a predator like a male ferret (*Mustela furo*) and subsequently demonstrated antipredatory behaviours to decrease predation risk when foraging \[[@pone.0167905.ref012]\]. Avoidance of predator odour cues was also shown in great tits (*Parus major*) \[[@pone.0167905.ref013]\]. Similar results were obtained in domestic fowls (*Gallus gallus domesticus*) and house finches (*Haemorhous mexicanus*) \[[@pone.0167905.ref014],[@pone.0167905.ref015]\], supporting the hypothesis that birds can detect predator proximity through odorous cues. On the contrary, predator avoidance mediated by chemical cues is not supported in Eastern bluebirds (*Sialia sialis*) and house wrens (*Troglodytes aedon*), where there was no difference in the exploratory behaviour of nest boxes with or without predator scent \[[@pone.0167905.ref021],[@pone.0167905.ref022]\].

Detecting predator signs or activity may be particularly advantageous when it comes to evaluating and choosing future breeding sites. However, olfactory assessment of nest site features may not be restricted to evaluating the risk of offspring or adult predation. Given that some avian species incorporate aromatic plants as nest material \[[@pone.0167905.ref023]--[@pone.0167905.ref025]\], other odour related nest quality features might be important as well. It has been shown that starlings (*Sturnus vulgaris*) and blue tits use biologically active aromatic plants \[[@pone.0167905.ref023],[@pone.0167905.ref025]\]. This odorous nesting material may be able to reduce ectoparasites and pathogen populations as suggested by the nest protection hypothesis \[[@pone.0167905.ref026],[@pone.0167905.ref027]\].

Evidence for odour related nest site assessment is often found in burrowing and hole-nesting species where visual cues cannot be used to evaluate possible threats \[[@pone.0167905.ref028],[@pone.0167905.ref029]\]. However, olfaction is used in similar conditions also in non-exclusively hole nesting specie as zebra finches (*Taeniopygia guttata*) and Bengalese finches (*Lonchura striata var*. *domestica*) \[[@pone.0167905.ref030]\]. Olfactory evaluation of the nest site might also be related to competition, which can even result in brood demolition or predation \[[@pone.0167905.ref031]--[@pone.0167905.ref033]\]. In a natural environment, one of the most dangerous times of the day is probably the night when rodents are mainly active \[[@pone.0167905.ref034],[@pone.0167905.ref035]\]. Furthermore, another recent study suggests that birds are not able to detect predator chemical cues while sleeping \[[@pone.0167905.ref036]\]. Hence, olfactory detection of competitor and predator cues in the nesting or roosting area might be especially advantageous.

Therefore, this study aimed to investigate whether a possible competitor or predator is recognized by a hole-nesting passerine, namely the house sparrow. We tested the olfactory perception of two distinct and possibly nest site relevant odours. House sparrows are anthropophilous, commonly found in cities, farms and zoos with high abundance of artificial feeding sources \[[@pone.0167905.ref037],[@pone.0167905.ref038]\]. This also applies to mice, in particular the common house mouse (*Mus musculus domesticus*), which uses similar environments and represents a potential competitor for sparrows, occupying bird nest boxes (authors' pers. observ.). In addition to that, mice prey on eggs and hatchlings and might pose a significant risk to breeding house sparrows \[[@pone.0167905.ref031]--[@pone.0167905.ref033],[@pone.0167905.ref037]\]. In particular, choosing a nest site periodically frequented by mice is likely to cause the loss of the whole brood. Moreover, adult house sparrows may be injured by mice competing for the same place. However, it should be noted that house sparrow's eggs and nestlings can also be predated by different species such as beech martens (*Martes foina*), pine martens (*Martes martes*) or Aesculapian snakes (*Zamenis longissimus*). To test whether sparrows avoid the presence of mice, male and female sparrows were exposed to odours of hay and mouse urine. Hay has a distinctive smell. Hay is commonly used by house sparrows to build nests and represents a common"not negative" or even positive odour. In fact, hay is the prevalent nest material and is sometimes used in male displaying behaviour \[[@pone.0167905.ref038]\]. Thus, we considered this scent to be familiar and innocuous. We hypothesized that house sparrows may perceive and respond to different environmental cues. The experiment was performed at the sunset to simulate a first inspection to new possible roosting or nesting sites. In particular, individuals may spend more time near the hay odour choosing a safe roosting or nesting environment. Depending on the species there might be also sex specific differences in nest site selection. In the house sparrow, as for many passerine species, the first exploration of possible nesting sites is made by males (authors' pers. observ.), and then the selected area is offered to the female. Hence, males likely face a higher risk when inspecting new unexplored sites. Thus, one may even predict sex specific differences in the ability or sensibility towards nest site related odours and males may be more sensitive to odour-related nest site features. Our experiment is therefore also designed to simulate a first inspection to new possible roosting or nesting sites.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Ethical note {#sec003}
------------

Housing conditions as well as the capture and handling of house sparrows conformed with the Austrian laws and were licensed by the government of Vienna (MA22-231/2011). The Ethical Commission of the University of Veterinary Medicine of Vienna (Austria) approved the experiments in accordance with Good Scientific Practice guidelines and national legislation (68.205/107-WF/V/3b/2016).

The condition and health of experimental birds were monitored on a daily basis.

Housing and study species {#sec004}
-------------------------

The study was conducted between March and April at the Konrad Lorenz Institute of Ethology (KLIVV, University of Veterinary Medicine) in Vienna, Austria (48°13′ N, 16°17′ E). The house sparrows *Passer domesticus* (Linnaeus, 1758) used in the experiments are the third generation of a captive population \[[@pone.0167905.ref039]\]. All birds were born in the previous year and had no breeding experience. Experimental trials ended just before the onset of house sparrows' breeding season (authors' pers. observ.). Housing conditions allowed the sparrows to have manifold contacts with hay and house mice urine during the year. Hence, we assumed that all tested individuals were familiar to the olfactory stimuli offered in the experiment. The birds were kept in mixed-sex outdoor aviaries (measuring 2 × 3.9 m and 2.6 m high) provided with wooden nest boxes and received food (a mixture of millet, canary seeds, wheat, sunflower seeds, protein-based mash and apple slices) and water ad libitum \[[@pone.0167905.ref040]\]. No bird tried to nest in the outdoor aviaries before or during the experiment.

Experimental procedure {#sec005}
----------------------

Individuals were tested in an experimental cage (cage model: Montana Terenzo; 1 × 0.5 × 0.5 m) in a separated room (6.60 × 3.30 × 2.25 m). To provide standardised conditions and correct for side preferences, the cage was equipped with four identical feeders (9 × 8 × 5 cm), four wooden perches (50 cm long) and two plastic nest boxes (23 × 15 × 12 cm; entrance hole diameter: 5 cm). We used three rooms, three cages, and twelve nest boxes in total. Every day, half of the nest boxes were used in the experimental set-up while the remaining half was carefully cleaned. Every cage was singularly placed in a room.

All nest boxes were equipped with a stick (17 cm long) underneath the entrance hole. All sticks were obtained from leafless branches of the same local tree. The three experimental rooms were maintained at a temperature of about 18--20°C. They were visually isolated from the outside. Only artificial light was provided with light cycles mimicking the natural light/dark cycle for the date. Sunset was reproduced through sequential switching of four white neon lights (single switcher), a 40W white lamp and a blue neon light every 30 min. Trials started 75 min before turning the last lamp off (i.e. 15 min before the start of artificial sunset). Hence, birds were free to explore the experimental set-up in full light for at least 15 min before the start of artificial sunset. As neon lights reproduced the natural light/dark cycle, the starting time of each trial followed the natural sunset time during the season. During the experiment, commercial food for granivorous passerines and water was provided ad libitum.

We offered two different odours in the nest boxes, to males and females, namely the scent of mouse urine and the odour of hay. The two nest boxes were visually identical, internally and externally (see below), so the only difference was the odour contained. In order to collect mouse *Mus musculus domesticus* (Linnaeus, 1758) urine scent, we placed 13 cm^2^ (3.5 × 3.7 cm) pieces of drawing paper in a plastic bag with wood shavings soaked with mouse urine (mice bedding). The bedding came from ten males housed singularly at the KLIVV. No mice had ever been in a social setting and hence they have never been able to establish a dominance hierarchy. Wood shavings were stored at -20°C to reduce bacterial growth possibly affecting the odorous characteristics. After 24 h, we collected and used the sheets to scent experimental nest boxes by attaching them at the box entrance holes. Moreover, to strengthen the competitor odorous stimulus, we placed 17 g of wood shavings soaked with mouse urine inside one nest box. Shavings were covered with 2 g of cotton wool in order to avoid visual interference. In the other nest box (hay odour stimulus), we put 5 g of hay and covered it with 2 g of odourless cotton wool. A 13 cm^2^ sheet was stored for 24 h in the hay before being attached to the respective nest box entrance. Rooms were ventilated every day for at least 60 min after the removal of chemical cues. Cages and nest boxes were well washed with hot water (about 70°C), dried with unscented kitchen roll, and cleaned with 70% Ethanol. The bottoms of the cages were covered with brown wrapping paper to ease cleaning. We removed and cleaned the nest boxes, sticks, and perches with hot water on a daily basis. The cages were washed and the wrapping paper was removed every two days. We used latex examination gloves during cleaning protocols and preparation of all odorous stimuli. The position of the different odorous stimuli, nest box identity and experimental room number were randomised at every trial using a random number generator \[[@pone.0167905.ref041]\]. The nest boxes in every treatment had a couple of hay stems partially protruding from the entrance hole to stimulate exploration and improve the naturalness of the experimental set-up.

We tested 15 females and 15 males, each focal bird was caught in late morning (11.30--12.30 a.m.). Immediately after capture, the sparrow was introduced into an acclimatisation cage and given about four hours to acclimatise. Then, sparrows were individually moved to the experimental cages. We video recorded the behaviour of sparrows in the experimental cage using iSpy, v. 6.3.0.0 an open source software ([www.ispyconnect.com](http://www.ispyconnect.com)). Videos were analysed by one experimenter who was blind to the subject identity and position of the odorous cues while scoring. Similarly to Amo et al. \[[@pone.0167905.ref013]\] and Krause and Caspers \[[@pone.0167905.ref030]\], we defined a visit to an odorous stimulus when a bird perched on the stick located beneath the entry hole of a nest box or entered inside the nest box itself (choice area). As choice time, we used the total time spent by each sparrow in the choice area (i.e. on the stick in front of the nest box entrance or inside the nest boxes). An analogous data analysis was followed by Krause and Caspers \[[@pone.0167905.ref030]\]. When house sparrows were inside this area, we considered the individuals as motivated to explore the nest boxes and possibly smell their chemical cues. Choice time was measured in seconds, using the timer superimposed upon video recordings by iSpy software. Preference was expressed as the proportion of time in front of each odorous stimulus over the total time in the choice area.

Repeatability of individual preference for odour {#sec006}
------------------------------------------------

A basic assumption for our experiment on odour preference is some level of consistency in individual preference \[[@pone.0167905.ref042],[@pone.0167905.ref043]\]. For this reason, for a subsample of individuals, we repeated the experiment with the same individuals the day after each test to investigate the consistency of individual house sparrows' choices. Briefly, the same individuals (males: n = 9, females: n = 11), were tested two times, using the same experimental set-up described above. The position of the two stimuli was switched after each experiment to exclude any effect of preference for positions. We determined the repeatability of each individual's preference for a particular odour (mouse urine or hay) between two trials following Lessells and Boag \[[@pone.0167905.ref044]\], by calculating separate analyses of variance for each focal individual with association time as the dependent variable and trial number as an independent variable. We found a high consistency of male preference, but female consistency was low (repeatability of time allocation by a male tested twice: R = 0.61, SE = 0.22; repeatability of time allocation by a female tested twice: R = 0.32, SE = 0.28).

Statistical analysis {#sec007}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS Statistics, v. 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, U.S.A.). All tests are two-tailed and all the results are presented as mean ± SE. Proportions were arcsine square root transformed before the analyses \[[@pone.0167905.ref045]\]. Analyses were checked to ensure that they met the assumptions of parametric statistics. Individual preference for a particular odour was analysed with a paired t-test. To test for differences in time spent in the choice area between males and females, percentages of time were standardised for normalisation and then analysed with a two-sample t-test and an ANOVA test.

Results {#sec008}
=======

All males visited both nest boxes, while one female was excluded from the analyses due to impaired exploratory behaviour. Males and females spent on average respectively 15% and 8% of the total experimental time in the choice area. However, this difference was not statistically significant (Student t-test: t~27~ = 1.542, P = 0.135). Comparing the time spent at the two different odours, males spent significantly more time in front of the hay odour respect to the mouse urine scent (paired t-test: t~14~ = 2.182, P = 0.047, [Fig 1](#pone.0167905.g001){ref-type="fig"} black bars). In contrast, females did not show any clear preference for the hay smell (paired t-test: t~13~ = 0.482, P = 0.638, [Fig 1](#pone.0167905.g001){ref-type="fig"} grey bars). The treatment (stimulus) × sex interaction was marginally not significant (ANOVA: F~1,27~ = 2.955, P = 0.097). Finally, no significant differences in the exploratory behaviour (i.e. exploration time and nest site preference) were found between the full light and artificial sunset period during the trials (males: P \> 0.57; females: P \> 0.49).

![Males' and females' proportion of time in front of the odorous stimuli.\
Relative time spent by males (black bars, n = 15) and females (grey bars, n = 14) in front of a nest box containing mouse urine scent or hay odour. Only time in the choice area was considered. Males spent significantly more time in front of hay odour (paired t-test: t~14~ = 2.182, P = 0.047) while females do not show any significant preference between the two different stimuli (paired t-test: t~13~ = 0.482, P = 0.638). Figure shows non-transformed data. Error bars indicate ± SE.](pone.0167905.g001){#pone.0167905.g001}

Discussion {#sec009}
==========

This is the first evidence for the use of odour cues in house sparrows and the results obtained in this context suggest that the use of odour cues in birds may be sex specific. Male house sparrows spent significantly more time in front of nest boxes provided with the hay odorous stimulus than the mouse urine, whereas females did not display a clear preference. This may indicate that during the initial inspection of a new possible nest site, males but not females avoid the scent of mice. One possible explanation is that in house sparrows, the males are the ones who choose the nest site \[[@pone.0167905.ref038]\]. In this context, males have to inspect new unexplored sites where they may be more likely facing a higher risk of predation, injuries or encountering competitors. Hence, males may have developed a more refined ability or susceptibility than females towards odours related to nesting sites. Our experimental study is in accordance and strengthen Krause and Caspers \[[@pone.0167905.ref030]\] conclusions indicating that the use of olfactory cues may be sex-specific. Own observations suggest that house mice are usually more successful and dominant competitors in occupying nest boxes and force house sparrows to desert the nest box even in advanced breeding stages (own observation). Furthermore, the presence of mice might pose an increased risk of predation or pathogen exposure to eggs and hatchlings. In contrast, hay and its odour, which represents the major component of house sparrow nests, might play a role in male displaying behaviour \[[@pone.0167905.ref038]\] rather than representing a neutral odour only. Thus, theoretically, several odour-related nest site features might be integrated in nest site choice. To our knowledge, no data is available on bird preference for clean nest material (in this case hay). Conversely, many studies show avian avoidance for the scent of predators \[[@pone.0167905.ref012]--[@pone.0167905.ref015]\]. Moreover, nest material is usually easily available in nature and the evolution of a specific preference for hay odour should be considered unlikely. Furthermore, it can be hypothesized that hay is rarely a good indicator of site occupancy by a conspecific since vocal calls and specific body postures are commonly used to proclaim ownership at nest site \[[@pone.0167905.ref037]\]. These behaviours are generally far more clear to signal site occupancy than hay alone. Moreover, house sparrows usually remain in the same colony for a great part of their life breeding in the same nest site for many years \[[@pone.0167905.ref037]\]. Differently, competitor avoidance through olfactory cues can improve hatching success and give a substantial advantage to its bearer. Hence, even if it is not possible to rule out the possibility that males were driven in their choice by preference for the hay odour, we think that the avoidance of mouse urine rather than the preference for hay may be the major driving force responsible for the outcome of the results of this study. No significant differences in the exploratory behaviour (i.e. exploration time and nest site preference) were found between the full light and artificial sunset period during the trials.

Our findings are in line with similar results on exclusively hole-nesting species, like blue tits and great tits, which displayed behaviours associated with predator avoidance when exposed to faeces of ferrets \[[@pone.0167905.ref012],[@pone.0167905.ref013]\]. Furthermore, red junglefowls (*Gallus gallus*) were more vigilant and searched less for food when exposed to the scent of tiger (*Panthera tigris*) and dhole (*Cuon alpinus*) faeces \[[@pone.0167905.ref015]\]. In addition, house finches generally avoid feeders with mammalian smell \[[@pone.0167905.ref014]\]. We therefore suggest that the preference exhibited by male house sparrows can be considered adaptive. Moreover, when it comes to evaluating for a possible nest site and its hazards multiple sensory modes are likely to be involved. Birds are regarded to mainly rely on visual cues but single sensory modes are error prone. Conversely, the use of a multi-modal way of assessment might reduce erroneous evaluations and be favoured by selection \[[@pone.0167905.ref030]\]. In fact, choosing a safe nesting or roosting site could be crucial to avoid predation \[[@pone.0167905.ref036]\]. Furthermore, the scent of faeces and urine might be associated with a potential source of bacteria and parasites, indicating an environment containing pathogens possibly affecting adults, eggs, or the offspring \[[@pone.0167905.ref014]\].

In contrast to many other experiments, we did not use a Y-maze or T-maze apparatus \[[@pone.0167905.ref009],[@pone.0167905.ref013],[@pone.0167905.ref046],[@pone.0167905.ref047]\]. In our experimental set-up, house sparrows were free to explore the experimental environment and to choose between different chemical stimuli. Moreover, individuals were not surgically treated, thus avoiding high stress levels and collateral modifications to other behaviours unrelated to odour.

In conclusion, our results strengthen the hypothesis that oscines use olfaction as reliable information to assess the environment. In particular, male house sparrow avoidance of mouse urine scent just shortly before the onset of the breeding season could be adaptive when choosing a safe environment for breeding and roosting.
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